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THE ,GEOLOGY OF .THE CORUNDUM-BEARING AND
RE~ATED ROCKS AROUND TIMURGARA, DIR

M. QASIM JAN, D.R.C. KEMPE~ AND R.A. KHAN TAHIRKHELI

ABSTRACT

The geology of the Timurgara, Dir, area has been mapped, largely because
of the occurrence of ruby corundum associated with some ultramafic bodies

. intruding the regionalhornblende gneisses, quartzo-feldspathic gneisses, and
. , minor phyllites.

The most abundant intrusive rocks are dioritic, themselves intruded by granites.
The ultramafic bodies include serpentinites, pyroxenites and the corundum
bearing amphibolites. The relationship of these to the other intrusive rocks
is not clear. .

INTRODUCTION

Rock samples from Timurgara, Dir, were brought for examination by Mr. Arif

Khanzada of Dir Mineral Corporation, in the beginning 'of 1969. Some of these

samples contained square or prismatic crystals of pale ruby corundum surrounded by
an 'envelope'!of greenish material. Because of the interesting mineralogy and possible
economic importance of the rocks, the authors visited the area in order to make a
geological map and collect rock samples for further study. This report is based on

the study ofa'number of samples collected along the lower reaches of Tangai Darra
and Khungainalas, and the area between the two. The area (34° 48'N latitude and

71 ° SO'E. longitude) is connected by road with Peshawar through Chakdara and
Malakand.

The area (Plate 1) consists mostly of'metamorphic rocks (hornblende gneisses, .

quartz-feldspar gneisses and chlorite-bearing phyllitic rocks) that have been intruded

by diorites, with less abundant ultramafic and granitic rocks. The ruby-bearing rock

consists,mainly of tremolite and is intrusive into the metamorphicrocks, pinching out

and reappearing for some 'miles along its east-west strike.

METAMORPHIC ROCKS

Gneissose rocks and minor phyllites cover most of the area. Except for the

.,phyllites, they have a consistent ENE strike (N60° t0800E) and northerly dip. Some

of the phyllites strikeN 20 0E and are deformed and weathered,thinning out to the
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southwest, and probably terminated to the north by intrusions. The change in

strike may be due to intrusions or deformation, but the occurrence of low grade

chlorite-bearing rocks in the middle of higher grade gneisses is unusual and there is a

possibility that the chlorite-phyllite itself may originally have beenan intrusive rock.
' l1. ; -i ~ ~ • •" " _. ; . 1 · : •• . . t :~ J.·, l .' ~ , ..· ~ J. ' ·4 .V ·': .. ' , -, : lrJ: ;:''; "'. ~ •.., . :.\r. '" -. : 7 r . ~ -. ,. .11 ..

The phyllitic rocks near the contact of the mafic intrusions in the northwest are fine

-grained, porphyrcblastic, and schistose. . The~ ,arecom:p9se,d.9fl?h,Io.rite? muscovite,
garnet and quartz,' w'ith''minor ore," carbonat~~" ~'~tife, .:anl h-~ces ; ofNfefdspar. The

garnet is porphyroblastic, fractured, and contains quartz inclusions; it may be

chloritized along· fractures. The rock contains microveins of quartz and carbonate.
• • ~ , ' " • t • ~ .• _,' . " , . ~" ' . " . ,, '" ,#0; ' ' . ~ .• " ~ ~· · · · r :_ ' . ~" · i" ".

Hornblend5-rich .gneisses .arethe:m?st abundant rocks in the area. They are
distinctly Bahded'{light"aD:d C~f~itk)ind: appear to··bk·maInly fuetasecii:~7~~.~ii'~ i~; :~t~.~in

although.some. may be metaigneous. Someof tp.e.ba,nd.~,.~r~.~.~e a~~\ \~o . ~Y~.~~ptati-
. . ' . . .. " . ; " .; • . . • ' I· ' • . ' . , . " .L 1.

cally arranged 't,h~t they may ~epresentori¥i~~l s:ed~tpent~r:t.la{'~~i~~~. . In:~~?x. S~.s~s,

however.xhe gneisses are veined, wedged, and folded, du~ tostrong disjortion. :M:51P.y
" .. . . ... \ , ' . .

also have well-developed ptygmatic folding. These characters, and the presence. of

quartz-feldspar gneisses, give them a migmatitic appearance.
• ' " . _ ~ : ' -~ . ~ .. .. & '~ f .' . ' ,~ t . i ~ .

'T he rocks are medium- to fine-grained, and gneissose. . The texture of theindivi
dual layers may varyand some may have stronger parallel alignment of minerals, andI .··

or be finer-grained than the others. Some of the -: rocks are porphyroblastic, with
large crystal's of hornblendeand/orgarnet in a comparativelyfiner matrix. " Plagioc- .

lase-and:hornblende makeup most of the rocks and may be, respectively; saussuritized:
andchloritized. .Epidoteand rutile are other constituents. Inthe ~outh, epidote is
common, particularly along certain bands of which it may account for more 'than ,

50 per-cent, Sihiilarly; ·s·ome rocks in the northeast Eave a very high proportion. of.
hornblende 'or garnet, either in bands or evenly distributed, These fourmlneraJs .

(hornblende, plagioclase, epidote, and garnet) make up more than 90 per cent'ofth.e ~ .

gneisses; iron ore, (?) clinozoisite and rutile,locally form other constituents.
.': ' - ~ , " ,, ' " ",' ,. :" " ~ r ··.. ":" ... .,;" : ...~. '.... -,",; . .:; ;'1' 0,. ? ~ ''' ' ' ' ' ': ' : ' . : .t " ~, ~ ", , ,

Oneof the amphibole gneisses, occurring near the ultramafic rocks, is composed
of about '70 :pet'c~nt hhfnble-nde~ '15: 'per ceii:t()f'parti~ll)/s~ussi{ii{ize:d' :ptagio'~iasb:'

5 pet;cent:of'iron ore, and .·10·pet ·cent of'diopside, b·i()tAe~··epid'O'ie· ·a~:'(f·chlJrtte:, ·tt " :

is notable that the biotite occurs in large; sparse, poiki1obi~stic:paidie's ln~~'rporaHng:

many grains of other minerals. · Some .epidote may ,0 9CtLr/ in the form of intimate
I, _. ~' " • , '. -e-. '." " ~ .... i ,,j, , .O' . : ". . .. ~ '~f' "" . ', .. . _,

lamellae in this biotite.
. ~ '"

Of the amphibolites, perhaps the most distinctive of. all 'is a fine-grained roc k J
composed oflightarid.darkminerals. Itcontains distincfbiifir'regulat streaks'and ~

rounded patches, generally <, 1 em across, of garnet and feldspar with,min'o;r ebT,ro.te:: :': ·~ .
• ~ .. . . • ; -1 1. I l . __ 'I ~ • a. , I- "t ,~\lIitv"A . ~£; ... ~m~h;~.~

i'he .st reaks may not be parallel to the schistosity of the rock. Under the microscope
• ~01 ~ .;:



th(f: ,F~9,k,: .is,s~;ep: ! tq ?Y. ;,c<>WP?:$.~q ,Of gEtrn~~ , porp.t>I(;md~ , p\a.giQ~las.e , : ~pi~9t~.;quartfl'

ortt !~t.1d)" ~?Hte...::. Very.similar,~q~~ occur.along the Indus River, some-mileseouth.of»
Kamila.in Swat Kohistan, and the two may repre:s~~t:the, samegeologicalhorizon. .

"; : : . ~ : 1 : .: ' . - " .:' ~ ', ~ . . . .. , . • 0, ' ', , " ' -• • • . • ,., ~ ~ ' . ' : ' - . ' ' •

Associated with -these rocks are thin" distorted layers and -bands-of quartz-feld-:

spar gneiss of a lighter colour, closely resembling gneissose granite in hand specimen; ,

many of them maybe granitic in origin. These rocksoccurthroughout 'but ':are -more "

c01J}1J].p.n: '~D; :t~e; m}4fi'.~\ pag.:of .the.sequepce.; They.may, be.veryweatheredIocally,
and in places are .sta inedbrown byiron oxide. . Bes~d~~,:.quar1?: and feldspar.therocks ..'

~ An,· ,;-,- ... : . . . • ~ . ',; ~ , . . ;. . - ' . " ., . '.' ,". , . - _.' ' . '\

may also contain hornblende-and welldispersedgarnet ,
.:. .• . ~ ~ '. - ,: " , ; ., . " ~ I . ~ , ; , - .. -, " ' . ' ~ ~ ' ..., " ." - • .- ., ' . " . ,', • ' .. • .• • • . . ', .. ' _

Thin- veins of epidote, quartz (abundant in the quartz-feldspar' gneissesj.-and- ~

quartz-and-feldspar are quite common in the gneisses . . More prominent,are ,thick ,',
and irregular veins of quartz, generally less -than a few tens -of feet -in, length; . 'I'he.

rocks also locally contain various sulphides. The rocks -are-very similar-tor-scme-v

of ,the. gl1eJ~sq!s.~ ,Jo,Gks , of,.th~ .Up,P.~~ ,:S\lla~ "rliorp.b!en~ic. , Group{Martin -etal..., .~ 9p.2)

, and:m~y .be; _~ ~o~ti~~atiQ~.(;r-.them (QaY~e.~,J965):. ,
: . ,t. ~ ' . i. .! '• • '" ,':' _:.. ... • ' , ~ J/- ;.• •' .•. I .• •• ' . . . '. ' " • , ' . " , " ., ' •

Blocks. ofmegabrecciamake a small,proportion .of.the-boulders along-Khnngai.
Khwar, although they were not seen in 'situ . They consist of boulders {some-exeeed-':

ing two feet in length) of amp;4ib?:1~:1 (±g~rp.et>,i g~.~i~, quartz - feldspar gneiss,

and granite, in a greenish matrix (probably consisting of,amphibole, chlorite, feldspar,

etcS.- '·Th~'pla;Qes:Qfb~I}ding in Q,~~'. ~ol~lderjp '~~,l:;lq~~ ~f lJ~e.c(?i.a:- may.or.maynot .'.be."

par~.'i~'l .~,o , thi~~ , ip .the,others.. ,.. Thebreccia might.be,orprimary ..or.secondary origin.. '

DIORITIC,.,R0CKs

Rocks of plutoniccharacteroccupy.the-northwestern part of the' area.« They>
intrude the gneisses and are themselves intruded 'by granite. Their relation with-the>:
serpentinites-Iseebelowjis not clear, although the 'latter apparently, are elder-than-thee - ·

granites., . In general, .they-arevery.hard.ibut some may besheared and diffefentiaHyp··

weathered; some ofthese containmica, whilst others do not. Some-also carry-garnet;..t

possibly. due to assimilation. ", Small-inclusions of metamorphic 'r ocks ,' ·oceur;l od Uiy ;'

at 9.ne:placea ,highbcaltered :inclusion, ten feetlong andthreefeet-wide, oceurs. >

There are minor variations in texture and colour index of these rocks throughout

the t.\1iea. A darker.coloured, medium-grained.rock is composed of about 56 per-cent
calcic"andesine,'or;sodiclabrado-rite), 5 per.cent.quartz-L? per;cent each-of pyroxene . !

andhornhlende.R to' 3,.pen cent. each of biotite.andore, and' traces of apa~ite-: v , Plagie"";;'"
clase-has..bothialbite.iand ,Carlsbad twinning - and-some.ofit-is 'interstiti a},.·along'.:' ,
withs.quantz, _ .The latter .has undulose, extinction -andeome- may be :f racfured·.. .' Th(f~ . :«

pyroxene is a weaklyipleochroic bfonzit.e,'with·m:in()r'c1inopyroxene.·Br<:)n:lit~.:contains: · ; , ·,

uno ~tnteq:~~.c~p~i9n~9.~ l?l.a~2c~~~e:.~n~ir~p ~qr.e.!!&~<t1:thi~)~~~I1!1~Qt ·j OJl ,Pte-.aIl.~~
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clinopyroxene. It is selectively altered to serpentine and chlorite: thus some grains

are quite fresh whilst others are completely altered except for the cores. Some may

be partially altered to or rimmed by hornblende, probably as a result of reaction with'

the magma. ,"The hornblende is in.Jarger poikilitic patches sur~o~ndingpyroxene,

biotite, ore, etc. It is either the last .mineral to crystallize fromthe magma; or of
" .. ", " . \ • .

secondary origin. It I11ay be slightlychloritized, as also is the biotite.

. A 'comparatively lighter-coloured and -finer-grained rock is composed ot 60 to 65

per cent plagioclase (almost 'completely saussuritized); '6 per cent quartz; 15 to 20

per cent serpentinized, greenish pyroxenerB per cent vpoikilitic hornblende; and

3 per cent.each of biotiteand iron ore . The rocks thus appear to be border-line cases ,

betweentrue diorites, and norites and gabbros. Theyclosely reseillble the hornblende

bearingnoritic rocks so common in the Hornblendic Group of Swat Kohistan (Jan

and Tahirkhe\i, ibid., p. 4).

The dioritic rockscontain veins of quartz, feldspar, arid minor epidote, as well as

short, irregularly pinched intrusions of pegmatite, up to' six feet thick, containing

giant crystals of hornblende, many inches -long. Generally the pegmatites run north

south.altl;lO~ghsome may have different strikes.

ULTRAMAFIC ROCKS

These are represented by minor intrusions of serpentinite and "other rocks, some

of which 8:rehighly deformed and weathered. A small body of 'greyish-black serpen-.'

tinite occurs in thechloritic schists, close to the contact wth the dioriticrocks in the

north. Similarly, minor intrusions (? sills) of serpentinite, and partial1y serpentinized

and/or metamorphosed peridotite, .occur roughly along the drainage divide between
Tangai ' D~rra Kh~ar ' and Khungai Khwar, TIle rocks probably ' extend 'as sills,

... ' ~ . ' .".' .

pinching out and reappearing, for .several miles to the east; some. ofthese rocks :car ry

purplish corundum. The ,country rock at ,this poin t, associated With the .ultramafic

rocks,is a gnei~s,w~atheredbrownish and cellular. In this, the hornblende is much

less·weathered than the plagioclase, imparting a sponge-like appearance to the rock.

These ultramafic rocks may be the equivalent ot the Himalayan alpine ultramafics,

whi~h according to ~rishnan (1956, p . .19)are ot Cretaceous age .

.The rocks are serpentinized to varying degrees. isometotally.iothers only partially.

At least, one section shows a catacIastic texture. Some of the ultramafics are com

posed entirely of pyroxene, others are composed ofpyroxene (? enstatite) and olivine,

with minor opaque minerals, green spinel and calcite.. .In the fresher samples, ser

pentine and (?) chlorite are common alongfractures, grain boundaries, and cleavages,

Serpentine, iron ore, and less commonly calcite.rnay also occur in .'veins'.

The rock" showing 'a' catac1astic texture is composed mainly of serpentine and
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(?) talc . Iron ore is more abundant in this rock than in others and is mostly an

alteration product, ',because of its common occurrence along fractures. 'M uscovite,

pyroxene, andminor amphibole (pale green, weakly pleochroic, and distinctly granular

due to ' (?)crushing}:are other ,constitutents .
.,,:!

C9~UNDUM:-~EARINq AMPHIBOLITES

The corundum-bearing rocks are medium- to coarse- grained, granoblastic and

are composed of abundant trernolite, with rninor quantities of chlorite, serpentine,

muscovite; (?) talc, 'ep idote, rutile, iron ore , and paleruby corundum. A few of them

also contain (?) plagioclase, which may form as much as 30 'per cent in some. ,. It is

very altered and looks clayey-white but in one case at least, where it is less altered,

some of it shows faint albitetwinning. In another section, small grains of plagioclase

'are concentrated in an ovoid Cluster between amphiboles. It also contains traces of

(?) garnet. In one section, soine of the amphibole has undulose extinction and is bent

or twisted due to stress. It is slightly altered to serpentine and chlorite. ' The corun

dum is translucent. ipurplish, 'and forms square or prismatic crystals. It is fractured

and lamellar-twinned, and is generally surroundedby a green (less commonly yellow

-'is~..resinous) 'envelope', which may in 'turn be su rrounded by .a thin white rim. The

greenenvelope may be very thin «lmm) with large corundum crystals (up to 15 mm),

or vice versa.

Microscopic examination of the green envelope suggests that it is a~ alter~tio'n

product, composed mostly of fibrous material, generally-radiating froin the corundum.

A similar alteration product occurs also along some of the fractures and twin planes,

within 'the corundum.The innerIgreen) envel~1e, s~r'rou~dingthe corundum, can be

seen i~ some thin sections to be composed or tw~'zones, The inner one consists at

fibrous margarite, .a nd the outer one of radially,arranged chrysotile serpentine. This

in turn'is 'surr ounded .by a ' white 'OlJ.ter ~im consisting ,of a.n,.~1).ger layer ofchlorite,

amphibole and clay mineral, and a~' irregular oU't'~r' bl~ish'bi~eiri~gent' (? ,epidote)

mat~rial. It is notable that the'am~hibol~,'hl 'many cases, is more altered tqcl~y: and

other secondary minerals around the corundurn than elsewhere. 'Chlorite, serpentine,

and-muscovite may 'also 'occur elsewhere 'in the"Sections. ' .

The mechanism of formation 'of the corundum, and its subsequent alteration,

associated ' with the partial serpentinization of the adjacent amphibole, are discussed
by Jan et al. (1971, in press). ' " , ' , .

Corundum-bearing rocks have also been .reported from some.Iocalities-inthe

Shah Dheri, Swat, area.u.Jnoneofthese.placee (l! miles southwest of -Shah Dheri),

the ,corundum occurs -ina greenish' massive body bordered..by .banded .hornblende

gneisses to the north, and a thin dioritic intrusion to the south. .The rock 'is



.conrposed 'of ..amphiboleIpale ;green, ple 0 chroic), "garnet (containing 'abunclidit Viri.

~c;lush!ms ;~6f amphibole 'and 'chlorite),-and-minor chlOrite,cOiu.:'ndum,\!an.d 'i Ttetat1f6n

.produets. The corundumcrystals -are-generally-surroundedby ligh't~iieen"'attehition

rims ( of ? margarite etc.), particularly\vhen'fraciures :i·uncI'os:e>ibti'l1em. A"gte~n

ish alteration product also occurs along these fractures. The rocks are weathered,
friable and fractured. ttheamphibole ~h~fhg ' gi'a-iiulated along the fractures.

GRANITIC ROCKS

'Minor intrusions ofmicrogranite'occurinthearea. Tlieyare:prbb~bly't6iiirtion

.in rthegneisses .and ·are -quite -difficultto distinguish 'from :qu~ttz~~ldspiir '·gti.efss~s .

Th~y'are:thi1i and stronglydeformed, asarethe-restofthegneisses. 'Th~re:isa sMall
'semi-circular outcropvafew-tens of feet across, within'fhedioriticrocks. t h e·tot Ks

.are -lightcoloured, .medium-grained 'and generaIly:g'nHssose. They ate composed

ofJeldspar{making:two 'thirds 'of therockj.quaitzfabout 30 'per 'cent), mirror hibs
coviteaad epidote; arid traces 'ofiron 'Ore. The feldspar 'is I11dstly 'so'd'ic:p'la~ttiel~~

.bat-scrne.may bepotash feldspar. .M ueh of it 'is .sau ssurltizedarrd $dmeci-ysf~

are -bent. Quartz is -mo stly.interst itialandshowsundulose'extinction ; ' in:\l~cbVii~ intiy

also be bent and twisted. Some of these .intrusiotrs -ais o- carry btoWri (?ign'edm.)
hornblende whichmay ,be 'chloritized.'GranitiC rock's tend to' 'be more 'c6ifi'TI'fffn
to the south of the area. Some of the latter are porphyritic, and mayalso c6ti.imh
sphene and garnet.

ECON"t)MJ:(} FEASABILITY OF fIfE CnkUNduM
The pale pinkish ruby corundum occurs in a thin 'horizon along tile 'conia?t with

the ultramafic rocks. The horizon is discontinuous but it reappears some distance

to the east, The presence of corundum in the 'Shah Olleri area suggests t'hat other

horizons also contain the mineral, Iii all tlie occurrences, 'the commoIl feat"ure is the
d'i'sseminated character ,of the ' Corundum and the small thiCk'neg's' (ca. 20fe"et) ()fth~
corundum - bearing rock. the coruriduffi occurs' as crystals but many 'are· i£:ai~

formed' because 6faJfetati6ri.

Corundum is generally used-for tWo' purposes:' i)' as:a"genfst()11'e·~· when-it' hr c1~a1

and of good colour; and .ii) as an abrasive. The mineral in the Timurgara area is of

a pinkish colout, rather light for a typical ruby; translucent: and contain's fractures,

along some of which 'alteratiori' has taken place. these characters l'owerthe quality

of the corundum and it cannot be considered as of gem quality. The small conceit

tration of the corundum; ifnd the liard ,'a:tid'~spbratlic nature:of tli~ ' rocks:" tifa-ke it

impracticable for abrasive' purp'O'ses;.Hbwever,- the possibility ' of greatbrconcaii

trations of.'corundum' iIi 'otHer,lbbalitieso{ of goodqualitygem 'occur;r'elfdes: Cghiibi
be ruled , out.
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